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One Big Government Soon to be Under Way in
rc

Irrigation Project Utah
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Four years after the enactment of
the national Irrigation law Utah is
given a promise to share in the

of the law although the benefits
are still three years in the future It
cannot be denied that this tardiness-
is a source of disappointment to the
residents of the state They have
known for a long time that actual
York was being done in Colorado Ari
zona Nevada Idaho and Wyoming
every state and territory that touches
Utah to say nothing of states like
California Oregon and Montana It is
difficult to understand why Utah the
pioneer in irrigation in the entire na
tion should be the last to be consid
ered by the general government-

At the same time now that the way
has been cleared for actual work there
will be rejoicing all over the state
This rejoicing will be coupled with the
hope that federal hylp will not stop
with the Strawberry Valley project
but that the Utah Lake project the
Bear Lake project v and the Weber
River project will be taken up at once
so that the aid of the government will
be general that it will be extended
Where it will benefit a large number
of inhabitants and mako homes pos-
sible for many thousands more

Good News From the East
Dispatches from Washington D C

under date of Dec 15 1905 announced
that Secretary E A Hitchcock had
approved the Strawberry Valley pro

This was done only after the
spatter had been considered by Presi
dent Roosevelt and his cabinet Sec
retary Hitchcock was opposed to the
project He was overruled in the
matter After a decision was reached
1250000 was set apart from the recla
mation fund to pay for the work of
carrying the Strawberry through the
Wasatch mountains Into Utah county
It was given out in Washington that
the actual work of construction on the
scheme will be started in the spring
and that It will consume three years

Nothing could be simpler than the
Strawberry valley project The stream
Is one of the feeders of the Colorado
river It drains some of the highest
mountains in the Uintah range in
eastern Utah After leaving the
mountains the stream passes through
an extensive flat valley Finally it
forces its way through a narrow can
yon between high hills At this point-
It 4s designed to build a dam for the
purpose of impounding the water The
valley makes a natural reservoir for
this purpose This impounded water-
Is then to be carried through the
Wasatch mountains by means of a
tunnel This tunnel will be sandstone-
all the way a distance of 20000 feet

Through the Everlasting Hills
By means of this tunnel under the

Wasatch mountains the water is to be
cpnveyed from the Strawberry on
the east side of the range and emptied
Into Diamond creek on the west side
Diamond creek is a feeder for Spanish
Fork After the Strawberry water
reaches this point it will be diverted
by means of canals to Irrigate lands
now arid or semiarid In the southern
part of Utah county
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Some of the land is now partially ir
rigated by the Spanish Fork Pason
Santaquin and Hobble creeks With
the aid of the Strawberry it is esti
mated that 50000 acres of highly pro
ductive land will be fully irrigated

Influential in bringing about the
favorable action of the general gov
ernment in this particular project was
the Strawberry Valley Water Users
association of Utah county Henry
Gardner of Spanish Fork is at the
head of the organization Others
who have played prominent parts are
Joseph E Greer of Lake Shore Heber-
C Jex Fred Matley and Lars Neilson-
of Spanish Fork William T Tew of
Mapleton Hyrum Lemmdn J S Mc
Meth and J S Page

Farmers Get Together
It became necessaary for the men

holding primary rights to the water in
the tract to be Irrigated as well as
those holding canal stock and others
holding rights to the flood waters of
the streams to pool their issues and
get into a position v here they could
treat with the government as one man
They were also obliged to take the
water from the Strawberry at so much
per acre approximately 10 an acre
This was to guarantee the return to
the government of the 1250000 ex
pended on the project All this was
accomplished and 1152 of these
farmers In Utah county entered into a
contract to do all that was reQuired
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of them by Uncle Sam Their unani
mity had much to do with the approval-
of the project by the president and
his cabinet and the appropriation of
the 1250000 required to accomplish-
the work

All the preliminary work on the
Strawberry valley project has been
under the supervision of George L
Swendsen who is in local charge of
the United States geological survey
work in Utah This preliminary work-
it is announced is completed and the
local office is prepared to go ahead
with the actual construction work
without further delay Cold veather
and snow in the mountains may re
tard operations until spring It will
be three years before the Strawberry
water can be spread over the farms of
Utah county

Redeems a Little Empire
Placing the maximum number of

acres to be irrigated as the result of
this project at 30000 and placing the
maximum value of the it is
irrigated at 100 or 3000000 for the
whole tract it will still be seen that
Utah is greatly the gainer through
this assistance of the general govern
ment So much of the land will be
worth far more than 100 per acre

All government irrigation projects-
in Utah other than this of the Straw
berry valley are sidetracked indefi
nitely A great amount of survey
work has been done by government
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experts in recent years on the Utah
lake project the Bear lake project and
the Weber river project It was the
hope and expectation that these pro
jects could be carried along parallel
lines and that in this way a large
majority of the population of the
state could be made the beneficiaries-
of government aid In the working
out of projects that are too large for
private enterorlse

Hopes for Utah Lake Project-

It was conceded that the Utah lake
project would benefit a greater num
ber than any ot r project In the west
for a like expenditure of money Con-
verting the lake into a great reservoir
for the impoundin of the flood water
of the streams flowing into it was pro
nounced feasible by the government
experts It was demonstrated thai
this additional water would irrigate
a magnificent tract of land under the
lake The possibilities appealed to all
who considered the scheme and natur
ally the residents of this part of the
state were enthusiastic for it The
work of combining the farmers and
others who held primary rights Into an
association to deal with the govern
ment was well along when the word
came down the line that the whole
project had been abandoned for the
time being

The excuse given for this change of
front was that there had been such
heavy drafts upon the government
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reclamation fund by other states and
territories that no large projects could
be taken up in Utah until the reclama-
tion fund was restored by the sale of
land

Thus the matter stands It is clear
that nothing will be done with the
larger irrigation projects in Utah for

few years to come F H Newell
chief hydrographer of the United
States geological survey and perhaps
the best posted and most influential
man in the gOernment service asserts
that the Utah lake project will be
pushed to completion within a few
years that it Is feasible in every way
from an engineering point of view and
that the interests of too many persons
are at stake to permit the scheme to
lapse A little patience and judicious
work on the part of the Utah delega
tion to congress will be required

Private Work Goes on Merrily
More than the usual amount of irri

gation work by private persons and
local corporations was done during the
year Water was filed upon in every
stream spring and lake in the state
where it was thought water could
be secured either for power or irriga
ting purposes In the Uintah reserva
tion land thrown open to settlement-
the contest for water rights was ex
ceptionally spirited On the whole
much was accomplished in different
parts of the state to bring about the
utilization of water now going to
waste

The record of filings on water in the
office of the state engineer will ex
ceed that of any other year in the
history of the state This in itself
indicates increased enterprise on the
part of the residents of the state Of
course part of this and a good part of
it is due to the unusual activity in
mining the opening of new properties-
in different parts of the state
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Engine Room Showing Rear View of Ammonia Compressors
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above picture shows the Manitou Hotel which was opened to
the public Sept 1 1905 This popular family been entirely re
modeled and refurnished and is under management ofMadames
La Forge and Green

The table at the Manitou has a reputation ot lne strictly flrst
class this particular branch of the under the

of Mrs La Forge who has successfully catered to Iake
public over fourteen years

but it cannot Jf protected by
a procured through our office Got
the equivalent any losses sustained
every time promptly We represent
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AI The Utah Ice Cold Storage Companys Modern Planll
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It Is doubtful if the average Salt Laker fully realizes the number of
new modern and large manufacturing institutions of this city The or-
ganization recently of a public body of prominent citizens to promote-
the number of manufacturing industries in Zion was the occasion for a
Herald man to go on a still hunt to ascertain exactly how the city was
fixed in this particular regard The result of one days tour of Investi
gation is given herewith describing the altogether wonderful and ex
pensive plant of the Utah Ice Storage company-

It would hardly be within the range of possibility to detail the plait
in such a manner as to fully cover every Item but sufficient general de
scription follows to give the average reader an idea as to the range of
possibilities of the works and its principal features

The plant is located on the corner of Fifth West and Third South
streets convenient to street car lines and easy of railroad access the
building is a handsome twostory pressed brick structure with a frontage-
of 250 feet on Third South street and 150 feet on Fifth West street The
engine room is entered through the main entrance to the building on the
Third South frontage The equipment of this department consists of two
Immense machines Installed by the York Manufacturing company of
York Pa The machines referred to are the ammonia compressors hav
ing a combined capacity of 200 tons refrigeration every twentyfour hours
The boiler battery which furnishes steam to the engines driving the
compressors and various other machinery has a capacity of 500 horse
power The arrangement of engine and boiler room Is complete and
modern In every respect ample room being provided for every contriv
ance and equipment The power dilslon Is one of the features that at
tracts visitors to the establishment and Is certainly an example of mod
ern engineering and must be seen to be appreciated

Entering the tank room from the engine room you next inspect the
two large freezing tanks which are constantly in use Carefully distilled
city water Is frozen in these tanks so that the manufactured product Is
free from disease germs of any description or other Impurities usually
found in natural ice
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Engine Room Showing Front View of Ammonia Compressors-

The management informed The Herald man that
the company met with success from the very start
being a demonstration of what combined capital and
energy can accomplish In this city The ice plant
was completed on July 1 1903 and then a strong ef-

fort was made to interest local capital to complete
the cold storage at that time the men
who were seeking financial aid were informed that
their project was ten years in advance of the needs
of the city This conservatism on the part of Salt
Lake money gave the opportunity to the wealthy city
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Exterior View of Plant
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Tank Room

of 160 tons The ice is next
house where the temperature is kept belo
melting From the store house the product is tak3nT thjBr ijj wRSona

for city consumption or loaded on cars for outside shipment
Perhaps the most important department of the plant is ttte cold actor

age department and one to which the company pays particular attention
During the past season this department cared for thirty oars of ass
twelve cars of butter ten cars of cheese and six or eight cars of miaew-

laneous products such as dried fruits nut meats etc And of much im
portance to loyal Utahns is the fact that the great majority of these goods
wore of Utah production

The egg coolers are with electric fans which are in
to provide a good circulation of pure air and are kept at an even

temoerature of 31 degrees-
In addition to its other mechanical equipment the plant has Its own

electric light plant and supplies light power and refrigeration to We
o

latter named concerns occupy part or the storage companys building
The success which this enterprise has met since Its establishment

some two years ago may be more fully realized when It is stated that
improvements and addition now in process of construction comprise An
Ice storage house of 4500 tons capacity which be filled with manu
factured ice during the winter months
during the heated summer term in
plant which is 80 to 100 tons The
sharp freezers and coolers for butter
specialty and at the present
chine of 100 tons daily capacity to care for the additional
Ice storage houses showing that the policy of the company Is to keep in

thoroughly appreciated by all the merchants who handle perishable food
products

Fortyeight hours are required to freeze 800 such blocks or an
harvested and placed in a

freezing

use

Faust Creamery Supply company and to Armour Co Both ot the
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advance of the requirements of the comunity which is commendable and
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of our sister stateColorado Springsand It Is on
money furnished by the enterprising capitalist ot that
city that the Utah Ice Storage company has grown
to its present state of completeness and unquestioned
success

The officers and I a o land multimillions
capitalist vice president u

well in mining circles directRnII i

secretary and William Prackwln1e
manager
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